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THE STAR OF LOVE.

W. V. WALLACE.

Quasi Allegretto con amore.

SOPRANO.

TENOR.

ALTO.

BASS.

PIANO.

The star of love, now shines above,

The light of noon, streams from the moon,

The star of love, now shines above,

The light of noon, streams from the moon,

The star of love, now shines above,

The light of noon, streams from the moon,

The star of love, now shines above,

The light of noon, streams from the moon,

Cool stepp - - - yrs crisp the

Thou' with a mild - - - er

Cool stepp - - - yrs crisp the

Thou' with a mild - - - er

Cool stepp - - - yrs crisp the

Thou' with a mild - - - er

Cool stepp - - - yrs crisp the

Thou' with a mild - - - er

Copyright secured.
Among the leaves, the wind harp weaves
O'er hill and grove, like woman's love,

sea, yes crisp the sea;
ray, a mild - er ray;

A-mong the leaves, the wind harp weaves
O'er hill and grove, like love, like

Its ser - e - nade for thee!
cheers us, on our way.

weaves, yes weaves -
wo - man's love,

It cheers us, cheers us, on our
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The star, the breeze, the wave, the trees, their minstrelsy unthee!
Thus all that's bright the moon, the night, The heavens, the earth, the

The star, the breeze, the wave, the trees, their minstrelsy unthee!
The heavens, the earth, the
Thus all that's bright the moon, the night, The heavens, the earth, the

The star, the breeze, the wave, the trees, their minstrelsy unthee!
The heavens, the earth, the
Thus all that's bright the moon, the night, The heavens, the earth, the

BAIL?

But all are drear till thou appear To decorate the

Except their pow'rs to bless the hours We dedicate to

But all are drear till thou appear To decorate the

Except their pow'rs to bless the hours We dedicate to

But all are drear till thou appear To decorate the

Except their pow'rs to bless the hours We dedicate to
1st Verse.

KALL

AD LIB

MOBENDO.

of love to me...

love, of love to me, Thou star of love...

love, of love to me, Thou star of love...

love, of love to me, Thou star of love...

2d verse Cadenza ad lib.

MOBENDO.

love, of love to me...

love, of love to me, Thou star of love...

love, of love to me, Thou star of love...

love, of love to me, Thou star of love...

COLLA VOCE.